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darkened by generations of eurus, go in 
as much for fashion as their white 
eletens. They are seen in- their glory 
cepectoJly ait weddings. They may be 
in rags one tiay. The next day some 
one to -married, - perhaps 
themeelvee being married, r, 
appear in the moat feathery and multi
colored clothes with a lace Mat gaudily 
trimmed perched upon their tightly 
curding looks. The groom la attired in 
a frock coat, -silk hat and- pleased 
smile, and they have a grand turnout 
in which they drive all about town to 
let their friends see -them. Then the 
following'day he returns to hie work 
as porter In a store and- she to hers as. 
cook. It to one of the weaknesses of 
the -negroes that they must -have a big 
display at a wedding. If *hey cannot 
have -their M verted turnout they don’t 
bother with the rite. .

A FEW WORDS ABOÛT HATS.

PORT-OF-SPAIN. , and got neither return nor gratitude has shown In attempting to make 
fob it. It to doubtful, though, if it will -terminus where nature ьд» been so 
have the courage now to undo the chary of Its gifts. There to no need to 
mischief it did -then. struggle with mud banks or effete

dredges at this port, but it the energy
which has gone so far to overcome 30011 have passed away since I had 
those obstacles were exerted here we j the -happiness of being your mission 
long since would have had a port - preacher. The memory of that mission 
which would -be the pride of Canada, і will always remain with me. I think

-- ! that we all felt It to be a “day of
! visitation,” In which God by His Holy 

Far Ina-e the Hand o’ Mlle -and purple heather ! Splrlt <ua indeed come very near, stir- 
O’ many a loch and -tern- and brattlln ring human hearts and- drawing them

тл,-^ЬиЛ!’ мь,- л „„ closer than some of them hadjjurea by /шив Ш amd bCcitheaoniie simmerweather, шіштаадше вавшт been drawn before unto Himself.
To nature's smSKn-g haunts I eager turn. • Of all the missions that I held in

Canada and the United States in that 
.tour, that which I held amongst you 

O’ -Woesom-Sng sprays end gowany field» j to the mission that I recall with hap-
... „ -__ _ ^ і piest memories; in no other place wasAnd ever prized, my heart s'deUg-hl enhane- 1. ,• ^ “ the response quite so general

so hearty, nowhere else did the spir
itual results seem so large or so deep, 
and although we visited -larger and 
richer communities In none was

a LETTER TO THE CONGREGATION 
OF 9T. JOHN’S CHURCH.

THEY ARE -HUMAN.
(Messenger and Visitor.)

With the desire to make a lesson at
tractive or impressive some expositors 
will round out a Biblical personality 
by way of inference from facts which 
to others seem ito lead quite as reason
ably to very different results.

The Capital and Metropolis of Trini
dad a Typical Tropical City.

How the Residents Live and What They Wear 
-The Climate a Paradise to Ladles-:

A Few Words About Hats.

Feidxtowe, Nov. 6th, 1896. 
My dear friends—Twelve months will

WORSE THAN ATTACKING THE 
BIBLE.

(Wor-ctt 1er, -Mass., Gazette.)
That distinguished theological mug

wump, Rev. Dr. Abbott of Plymouth 
Church, to agi tin before the public be
cause of heretical utterances. People 
•have become somewhat accustomed; to 
fats declarations that the Bible could

В
are

-they

I BLUE-BELLS.No. E.
(Special Согтевроіпйепсз of The Sun.)

Port-of-Spaln, Trinidad, B.W.I., Oct. 
22.—I want to tell you something about 
the homes of Port-of - Spain, the capi
tal and metropolis of Trinidad, and a 
typical tropical city, a city wherein 
life may be found in many phases, a 
city whpre the nations of the earth 
have gathered together such as to 
found in no other city of the same 
size on the globe, where many strange 
tongues are heard and strange cus
toms are seen, a city that to English 
in its conservatism and American in 
its push. ,

TROPIC SCENES AND TROPIC 
HOMES.

Port-of-Spaln, which has about the 
same population as St. John, is built 
upon a slightly sloping plain that ex
tends from the sheer ascending face of 
the northern hills to the waters of the 
Gulf of Parla. The town is laid out. 
regularly and at the base of the hills 
Is the Queen’s park, Savannah, two or 
three miles in circuit, and as magnifi
cent a sweep of green sward as could 
be found anywhere, the verdant 
stretch of meadow being reliev
ed only by a few palms, samans and 
other trees, a racing stand and brows
ing cattle. The destinotive feature of 
the landscape Is the juxtaposition, of 
the broad plain- and the abruptly rising 
mountains. It to a picture bold In -out
line, while Its lines are rounded and 
softened by the richness and verdure 
of the foliage. Especially enchanting 
is it in the evening when the ruddy 
glow from the cloud masses in the 
western sky Illuminate the landscape 
and the earth blushes rosily under the 
last lingering kisses of Apollo. Even 
In the town itself the effect of the 
wine-like atmosphere is wonderfûl. The 
dull creams, drabs, pinks and terra 
cottas of the poor, mean habitations 
of the poor become transformed Into 
living colors. It Is a champagne air 
that invigorates and exalts one’s whole 
being.

All about the Savannah is tropic life 
seen in Its ideal phases. From the 
avenues glimpses are caught through 
the lace work of foliage of cool, one- 
storied bungalows girt with, deep ver
andas, embowered in creepers, with 
reclining chairs scattered about with 
doors, windows, jalousies and lattices 
thrown wide open -to allow of a free 
advent of air. For the sake of cool
ness the floors are uhcarpeted and the 
furniture is of Austrian bentwood, 
wicker and other light materials, the 
rooms are large and the ceilings high, 
and the tout ensemble betokens peace 
and contentment.
AN AIR OF GENTEEL EXCLUSIVE

NESS.
About the town itself there are a 

couple of things which tell that Port- 
of-Spaln is English. -Every residence 
however small, to honored with a 
name and many are surrounded by 
high stone walls. But then no wonder, 
for residences and barrack yards are 
all mixed up together so promiscuous
ly that it requires these walls to make 
people forget their neighbors. A little 
cottage with three rooms beams some 
euphonious name—Ivy Cottage, The 
Palms, Ermine House, eta The lower 
middle class, such as clerks, etc., usu
ally occupy a cottage of concrete, with 
a tiny parlor, entered through a little 
gallery in front, while a miniature gal
lery behind serves as dining room. 
Then on each side of the parlor are 
the two or three -bed rooms. The cul
inary preparations are always carried 
on outside In a woodbox of a kitchen 
built separately, and these kitchens are 
always small, little (Kings, that scarce
ly accommodate a stove, a luxury, by 
the way, enjoyed by only a few, as 
most people use a small coal pot with 
Charcoal for fuel.

Then there are -the barrack yards, 
the pest holes of the city, where vice 
and profligacy reign, and dirt and 
squalor abound. They are scattered 
all over the city, and are inhabited by 
the lowest class of negroes, colored 
people and “poor backra,” as the 
lowest class of whites ere called. They 
are the menials and outcasts, the 
flotsam and jetsam of the city's life. 
No great plots axe hatched here, for 
Trinidad has no bold, professional 
criminals, but there tt continual brawl
ing, fighting, viciousness and petty 
thieving. These yards consist of small 
inner courtyards In the centre of a 
block, entered from the street through 
a narrow alley, 
yard are a succession of small rooms 
about ten feet square, of concrete with 
roof of galvanized Iren. In one room 
frequently lives a whole family of 
several persons. From -these cess-plts, 
especially at night, arises a stench that 
makes one regret that he has an 
olfactory organ, 
greatly improved if these barrack 
yards were wiped out, and then the 
Gulf of Faria turned over the ruins to 
wipe away all trace of them.

DRESSED IN ZEPHYRS AND 
GAUZES.

But -let me turn from this to an
ther subject, one tina-t while it to not 
-of special importance is one that will 

• interest northerner»—and that to what 
the people wear.

I do not feel competent to criticize 
todies' dress, but I must say that ; I 
think the ladles -here dress with Con
siderable taste. Of course the climate 
Is a paradlee to todies, for .they are 
able to wear the lightest muslins and 
laces, etc., and) their zephyry, gauzy 
dresses and hats look very fresh, cool 
and becoming. "While the climate gives 
great scope to the flair eex to produce 
the -most beautiful effects in the mill
iner’s art, it on the other .hand to death 
to the complexion and bleached out, 
sallow or sun-burned cheeks prevail. 
To offset.thto defect of mature,,ead to 
say, “la belle sere” Mas recourse quite 
freely to the puff box, eepeolallly the 
Spanish women, and they are never 
seen anywhere, morning, noon- or 
might, without -the sign of, its pres
ence. The children .are very white, 
looking, and as they are 
dressed with the greatest

g NOT A ROBESPIERRE.
(Moncton Transcript.)

The truth to that the minister of not have been lnsplrsd, historical mls- 
raiflrways never contemplated visiting takes and all, but now he has attack- 
Moncton, setting up a political gudl- ^ the principles laid d-own in the de- 
tott-ne and • inaugurating a political deration of independence and emco-un- 
reign of terror.

ever

IB ®rlig|hit «tones the виш on picture motet 
itr-amotog, en-

tere another set of critics. His state
ment on Sunday that the clause in 
the famous declaration that govern
ment should derive its power from the

t
WHAT, UNDER GRIT RULE?

(Woodstock -Dispatch.)
There to no affliction so terrible as і consent of the governed, contains a 

the 1-oea of reason, when there to no philosophical error, has awakened 
hope of its recovery. Startling, In- more widespread comment and crlti- 
deed, then, to It to learn that Insanity °ism than the -exceptions he takes to 
to on the increase in Canada. Biblical authority.

■:
andtog,

INear toy the ibreoka/ne 
ibl-ue-heCJa.В swing the . sweet

.

'Neath hl-rks and boontrcee green, where 
saù'jy wimples

The Hiking fournie doon the gladsome glade.
Reflected on fits face, ’mid smiles and 

dimples.
The -Ьйие-Ье'Лв laüdhtu’ bow In sylvan Shade.

Alh sweet №ue-foe81e ! metiilnks I hear you 
ringing,

-As low you bend before the soughing 
breeze:

Or are wee, exiled fairies евЖу Singing
Dear, auOd ihame - sange they learnt ayont 

the seas?
He’a nae true Scot can see, without emo

tion,
These winsome blossoms 'neoth a distant 

Sky;
And keep toe thoctos free fleet»’ owre the ocean,

Те scenes stUll Jo’ed as in the years gane

the
spirit of gratitude displayed with 
such generosity.

I am therefore very glad to hear 
that my good friend, the rector of St. 
John’s church, has it in his heart to 
commemorate the mission by, special 
services this Advent, and am grateful 
to him that he has given me an op
portunity of addressing a few words 
to you.

■I will then pees on- to you as my 
special message a phrase which 
curs twice In St. Paul’s Epistles, and 
which must Indicate a characteristic 
of all true Christian experience—just 
the words, "More and more.” The 
primary surrender of the soul to God, 
and all that is usually included in 
what may be called a true conversion, 
is the very beginning of the happy 
and blessed experience of the 
life. Let hone of us say within 
heart, “I am safe and therefore I 
have nothing more to do;” but rather 
“I am saved from my indolence and 
worldlinesB and selfishness in order 
that I may be able to do everything 
that God has for me to do.” See to it 
that your first days of the new life 
be not your best days.

Your love s to abound yet more and 
-more, your love to God,- and, as re
sulting from it, your love to your fel
low-man, so says the Epistle to the 
Phllippians; and the various features 
of moral comeliness which ad-orn the ’ 
Christian life or “walk,” as *St. Paul 
calls It, these are to abound more and 
more also; so teaches the Epistle to 
the Thessatonians. There is to be 
stagnation, no “feeding on the ashes 
of a by-gone experience,” to use a 
very expressive phrase that is familiar 
in Scotland. All is to savour of vigor
ous progress and spiritual acquisition. 
You are to have a commemoration of 
the mission, but won’t you make it 
something more? Won’t you lay a 
strong hold of God In prayer, and ask 
Him to make it a fresh mission and 
a -much .more effectual one than the 
last? If all of you who took part in 
the late mission, or who benefitted 
by it will only go forth at this time 
in the spirit of prayer, and with the 
power of the Holy Ghost, and lay 
'hold on your friepds and acquaintances 
and compel them to come in and par
take of the gospel feast, the anniver
sary commemoration, will lead up to 
even better things than the original 
gntasloe., A notable combat was once 
decided in a very simple and straight
forward- way In one of Israel’s strug
gles against an alien foe. A prophet 
directed that “the young men of .the 
princes of the -provinces” should lead, 
on the army to the battle, and it is 
stated that these slew every one his 
man, with the necessary result that 
the battle was won, for that is all 
that to needed to ensure the winning 
of any" battle' (1 Kings 20, 20). Now if 
all members of the church of 
Christ who know the salvation of God 
were to follow this example, and each 
sbul thus won. were to do the same 
year by year, within the space of about 
ten years the whole world would be 
converted to God. Work this little sum 
out for yourself, and you will, I am 
sure, -be impressed by the arithmetical 
results. Suppose that there are at this 
moment five millions of real spiritually 
minded Christians in the world, and 
that they each are the means of win
ning just one soul to Christ in the 
whole of the year 1897, ere that year 
ended there would -be ten millions, and 
In 1898 twenty millions, and in 1899 
forty, and by the end of the century 
not less than eighty millions of real 
spiritually minded) Christians would 
be ready for further aggressive ac
tion, and before the new century was 
five years did thfore would be no more 
work for missioners, for all would be 
converted to God, from the least to 
the greatest. Is not this a most hum
iliating calculation, as showing what 
might result from so very small a 
measure of individual success in work
ing for the Master, as should bring 
about the salvation of one single soul 
in the course of a whole year. Surely 
one would suppose that this was not 
a maximum, but a minimum, that it 
was the very least that could be ex
pected of any one that has the love of 
God in his heart. And yet how far we 
are today from achieving any such 
results.
-Dear friends, the time is short. Al

ready in the brief space since my visit 
how many who heard my voice have 
passed away from your midst. If I 
were to revisit you I should no long
er have the great pleasure of social 
.and spiritual Intercourse with that 
venerable statesman, whom it would 
have been worth while going all the 
way to Canada to have the privilege 
of knowing, and who was as true a 
servant to his Divine Master as he 
was to his queen and to his country. He 
has passed from us, and others too 
who rejoiced- in and I trust profited 
fay our mission. Let us make the best 
of our fleeting opportunities, “the 
night cometh when no man can work."

I trust that you will still continue 
to pray for us when the thought of us 
comes to your mind, and particularly 
at this time for my dear brother, Mr. 
Stephen* who Is indeed passing 
through deep waters. His eldest daugh
ter was smitten with typhoid fever 
while he was -working for you, and 
after lingering long In much weak
ness graver Symptoms have superven
ed, and it is feared that she cannot 
remain with us much longer. Ask God 
to sustain and comfort him.

Commending you all to the Great 
Father’s care and love, and to enjoy 
It “more and more.”

With earnest prayer for pastors and 
people at St. John,

I am your faithful servant In Christ, 
W. HAY M. H. AITKEN.

'A dissertation could -be written- on 
the hate that are -worn here. For In
stance on the sugar estates -the vogue 
to for the overseers ito wear broad 
brimmed felts. It is not' good form 
for them to affect the East Indian pith 
helmets until they have arisen to the 
dignity of managers: These helmets 
are very light and comfortable. They 
are not worn much In- town, but In the 
country they are worn, considerably, 
and for a journey In -the saddle, -with 
the -reins or on the .M-ке, In some ex
pedition to the high woods or on an 
alligator hunting trip they are Indis
pensable. fj he broad farlmimeid' felts are 
also very tropical toojdng. There are 
-several troops of volunteer light horse 
here, and they sear broad brimmed 
felts caught up at one aide by a green 
rosette. These with their brown khaki 
uniform (also an East Indian produc
tion) make a very ra-kflahi fit out that 
looks very much Mke that of Jame
son’s raiders.

The head covering of the cookie-man 
-to of course the cotton turban, while 
the lower class colored women wear a 
kerchief -neatly -bound' -round -their 
heads. Some, however, anxious to be 
dm -fadhflon, wear hats which they con
sider -lifts them a step above the ker
chief ones, 
tween fashion and comfort by wearing 
the coiled kerchief and a hat 
•that.

WILL LAURIER TAKE THE HINT?HALIFAX CANARIES.
(The Wesleyan.) * (London Free Press.)

There is a legend; that a buzzard It must be admitted that the refln- 
onco said to a canary “Poor canary, erles of the United States could supply 
your master will not allow you to eat us with oil a good deal cheaper than 
carrion.”

N

“Thank you,” replied the , we can produce it for ourselves, 
canary, “but I don’t Шке carrion.” !
There must be a great many in- Bail- I CALL IN SOME OFFICE SEEKERS, 
fax like that canary. They don’t Mke I
carrion. And yet they have 1-t indue- ' Wanted, pome free traders to testify 
trtously and almost -interminably serv- before the tariff tinkering commission, 
ed up in the columns of the daily press Apply to Sir Richard Cartwright 
In the shape of slangy reports of prize 
fights, in which the hideous details ; 
of the brutal “mille” are spread out 
by the column, enhanced in interest

I

I
(Hamilton Spectator.) oc-

by.
WAKING UP THE FAITHFUL.

There’* ecaxce a fo'joom, -not e’e» amarvg the 
roeee,

-That weaves roam’ Scottish hearts es« 
magic fcpel's ;

Or ge-nldler beauty tre-mbUngijy dteti-oees, 
Than these -dear flowers, the Mmole, eweet 

(M-ue-beto.
I. ALLEN JACK. 

Stint A-n-drew’s Day, 1896.
Saint John, N. K. Canada.
THE TASTE OF DRINKS.

It is a Difficult Thing to Distinguish Be
tween Them While BM-n-duJolded.

(Woodstock Sentinel.)
It appears -to us that It to about time 

sometimes by the addition of portraits that the liberal party in this county 
of one or -more of the “heroes” who should give evidence of its 
have became celebrated in the annals and vitality, 
of the “ring.”

! existence new
our

NO FAITH IN IT.
(Sbncoe, Ont., Refomter, Grit.)

If this tariff commission sent out by
TOO PROUD TO WORK.

(Toronto -Star.)
If more men were -digging minerals Laurier does as much good as some 

and food -out of the earth- -instead of . other commissions we know of, there 
waiting -for cliente to law offices there will be tariff reform in 1909—maybe, 
would be fewer unemployed.

©і
A great deal of the toper’s enjoyment of 

a crink depends upon Me ability to see It. 
It is a common belief that a smoker loses 
mine-tenths of the enjoyment of hie cigar 
or ripe if he smokes in the dark. The in
timate eouneotion- between the two senses 
of taste and

CLEANING OUT THE A. P. A.
CLAMORING FOR SOUP. (Boston Herald.)

(Yarmouth Times.) They have cleaned out the A. P. A,
The pretense of the Laurier govern- crowd again up In Springfield in mak- 

m-e-nt that they are making the re- tog the nominations for municipal of- 
m-ovals from- office dm every direction -flees. At -the rate "the process is going 
for offensive partisanship to a hollow on -to " different sections of the com- 
pdece of hypocrisy. The removals are monwealth, there will not be 
made, often -against the public in- spot left soon, 
terest, under pressure of a crowd of 
hungry oamp followers -clamoring for 
soup.

Others compromise be- sight finds a striking illustra
tion in an experiment which was made in а 
popular up-town resort the other night.

A cùubman well know» in Wail street, 
New York, ordered three glasses flffled with 
-malt beverages. One contained lager, an
other porter and the third ala -Placing the 
three glosses on the table, he said:

“I will belt $5 that there is not a man 
In the room who oandietiDguteh between 
these dnin-кв by the sense of taste atone."

“How is that?” asked a newspaper man.
“J-ust this, my boy. Let me blindfold you 

and then offer you these drinks one ait a 
time. I will bet you 96 that you will not 
be able to tell me wibat you have tasted 
after you have sipped from the various 
glasses.”

“d’-зі go you,” sold the newspaper man, 
and the crowd, eager to see the fun, made 
haste to tie a handkerchief over his eyes.

He was handed the. glas sof porter first. 
After Sipping it aarefuilly and smelting of 
•the liquids, he said:

“Why, of course, that's porter.”
The Clubman took arway the glass of por

ker, placed l-t on the table, and then pick
ing it up again offered it to the newspaper 
man with the remark:

“Perhaps you can teh me what this is.”
After «errerai sips and smacks, and & dis

play of -hesitancy which surprised the crowd 
the bUndfoMed man sold:

“That is tie. It is easy to distinguish It 
from poster because of the absence of that 
burnt taste peculiar to the darker liquid.}’

The onlookers tried hard to restrain their 
mdrth, while the clubman sat the glass of 
pnfler • ee - the- table once more. He took 
-patos to set down the glass so that the 
newspaper man ootiM hear it. After a few 
words of oompMment tor the journalist's fine 
oenee of taste he took the glas of porter 
once more, and, handing it to him, asked:

"Whait is this?”
A sip and a sniff were enough. “That 

Is lager,” said the newspaper man. He tore 
-the handkerchief from his eyes, and when 
he looked at the glass of porter in his hand 
he acknowledged that he had lost.

“I have tried this experiment on at least 
fifty men, and I have yet to find a man 
whose sense of taste is acute enough to 
distinguish between these three malt bev
erages unless he can see them at the same 
-time,” said the clubman. “If you intend 
to try the' experiment yourselves I would 
ndrise you always to begin with the porter. 
-Somehow or other that drink deadens the 
-taste. -But .it you vary the order of the 
drinks two or three times you are bound 
to confuse your man.”

і

over

In town tihe ordinary male costume 
is light tweed or serge and' ordinary 
straw hats. Some, however, go in for 
white, which looks very -neat. A very 
pretty evening suit -is a well starched 
White mesas jacket wSth a light or 
dark bi-i/e, red or black oumfaerbun-d 
about the waist in lieu of a vest. The 
cumiberbund was introduced from 
India fay a late chief justice of the 
oottony, and after him it is -called the 
Gorrfe.

a grease

THAT ONE COLORED MAN.
(New York Journal.)

That one, colored man in the gover- 
! norts council up in Massachusetts may 
have the effect of cooling the ardor of 
the whole o<] New England for the ad
vancement of the colored man in the 
south.

A CHANGE OF DIET. 
(Montreal Herald.)

Now Canadian flour is going to the 
Fiji -ielands. 
since -the Fijiams were eating mission
aries.

It is not so very longі
-

W. G. MACFARLANE. THE -SMALL FRY MUST GO.
Y. W .C. A. BOARDERS REVOLT. ! 

(Chicago Times.)
Two hundred- -and fifty young wo-

(Toronto Star, Grit.)
The country cert&toly does not ex- 

pect that the political preferences of 
men, all star boarders of the Young clerks in -the departments at Ottawa 
Woman’s Christian association, have shall Interfere with the operation of 
rt9®n, , thelr hunger and weakness the liberal pô-licy, and if the Junior of-
and declared war on- the -cook. Women flclaJs, pencil sharpeners, and sealing- 
may be angels, but even angels are wax gentlemen do not care to obey the 
said to have revolted. And, besides, wishes of the country, they have the 
-no white-winged set tier in- kingdom distinguished privilege of seeking some 
come, with an appetite nurtured- on other means of livelihood, 
fleecy clouds and- variegated rein- : 
bows, ever lhadi to browse three times 
a day on reminiscent eggs and mys
terious hash-, with soggy potatoes and 
over-enthusiastic onions for variety.

HOW TO DBJTBOT CONSUMPTION.
Dr. HoJm-ев of Denver Telle the Pan-Amer

ican -Medical Ooagrees About an Im
portant Discovery.

\c ,

Mexico, Mexico, NV>v. 18.—Many Interest
ing papers were read before «he Pan-Amer
ican congress today, tout that of Dr. A M. 
Hatawe of Denver, Oak, on his discovery 
of a new treatment of doneumptlcm from 
morphology or Mood sit-traded the greatest 
Interdt and was «he subject of considerable 
discussion.

(Dr. Holmes’ paper was erittKed The Diag- nobte -of Tufoerc-uloste * 
of -the Blood. Œt contain BOSTON ANp CUNARDERSv > І 

(Worcester, Mass., Spy.)
So the Cunard line is going to tempt 

Boston once more with qcean steam
ships of mertropolitan size and- speed. 
If the Servla and Aurania are parton- 
ized well, they will remain as Boston 
boats.
joke that they can go -to Europe, next 
spring, without \ either taking the 
“Pneumonia,” the “Malaria” or the 
‘“Sciatica”

the Morphology 
a presentation or •the manner in which he made the discov

ery of detecting tire tubercular germs In 
«he human bleed -before the eydtem Ьяд 
been attacked, and at a time -when it may 
be eradicated- toy the treatment of any 
phyuiolan. Dr. Holmes’ discovery has been 
discussed- very widely In medical circles, 
and (he was invited to be present and per- 
BonoOJy present the subject to the con
gress.

The manner in -wihidh the discovery was 
made "while (he woe experimenting with 
bl-ood drops was Interesting to the profes
sional men present. He had noticed under 
a microscopic examination a difference In 
the Shape and formation of the corpuscles, 
especially of consumptives, and extended his 
roaearefaea, with the result that more than 
one hundred total Strangers were brought 
to him for examination, and in each case he 
had either detested the presence of the dis
ease or announced the extent to which It 
bad made Inroads on the patient.

This discovery, while net a cure, is con
sidered by many to be more far reaching 
than thait of Professor Koch, in that the dis
ease Is -discovered at a time when it is в 
si-mpHe matter for any physician to cope 
-with M. In presenting his researches the 
doctor practically gave up everything for 
science, and the result of labors in the 

. principal hoetp4ta!s of Europe for- a period 
of fifteen months is now given to the world. 
A vote of the thanks of the congress was 
extende (to the doctor for his paper.

1

If
FORGOT TO TAKE OFF THE DUTY.

(Ptetou Standard.)
And flour is up to $6 -vri-th a free 

-trade government 1-n, power. Wbat a 
pity Laurier forgot to take off the 
duty last session. Of course he for
get. И some one had reminded him 
the duty would have been whipped off 
in a jiffy. The cares of office have
played havoc with fate memory. He (Montreal Gazette.)
cannot remember anything. He even The Montreal Herald expresses the 
forgets -the speeches, he made against hope that tihe verdict of the govern- 
-protection. Poor man, his mind le ment tariff commissioners will not be 
gone. But the flour duty, and the jn accordance with the evidence. The 
ker-oeene oil duty, are still with- us. reason of this extraordinary desire is 
And flour Is going up. A while ago that wbat the business men are say- 
under -the tory government we got It jng to the oommlseioners does not 
for $4. Now, -under the bénéficient agree -with the Herald’s free trade 
reign of Premier Laurier, we have the theories, and it thinks more of its 
-inestimable privilege of paying $6.

The Athenians ought to .re-

I PARTY BEFORE COUNTRY.

I
AN EXPERIMENT IN FISH PLANTING.
Swiss Lake Trout Introduced in Adirondack 

Walter*.
-.Fulton Chain, N. Y., Nov. 24.—An inno
vation in Adirondack fl«h culture hoe Just 
been inaugurated by tire Adirondack League 
Chub, which has released into Green Lake, 
one of the smaller ponds on its 100,0000 sere 
Preserve, 1,000 yearling Swiss lake trout 
from Lake Geneva, in Switzerland. The 
fish were brought in cans to Fulton Chain 
station today by a representative of the 
United States fish commission, and were 
transported to Green Lake, 
away, by John CommerHoed, the trusted and 
faithful head guide In charge 
interest» on the preserve. Th 
in good condition, and were released in 
Green Lake before sundown.

-Green Laike Is one of the meet beautiful 
of -the score of lakes on the League Cl-ub’s 
preserve, end one of the best of the Club 
camps is built o-n Its shores. The fishing, 
h-owever, has not been so good there as in 
the other waiters In the vicinity, and tnis 
piece of etfterprise on the pant of the fleh 
end game oornmi-sslon is intended not only 
to re-populate the lake, but to diversify the 
sport for the club members by cultivating 
a fish hitherto new to American waters, but 
knlown to he one of the gamiest and most 
detectable of the trout species.

The name “Swiss lake trout” suggests 
«he well-known sajmon trout, or “lake” 
«rout, of our northern United States and 
the adjacent region in British America and 
Alaska, but it belongs to a fish of very dif
ferent character; In short, to a near ally 
of the brown trout of Europe, the toack- 
spdbted trout of the Rooky Mountains, the 
steCJhead and the rainbow. The lake trout 
of Switzerland is a large fish with numer
ous small x-shaped block spots on the* 
sides, especially an the upyr half of the 
body, large eoaiies, about equal in size to 
-those of the Atlantic salmon and the brown 
trout, and with a square tall In specimens 
of one foot or more in length. The hind 
part of the head, the portion technically 
known as the "gill cover,” has numerous 
black dots. The dorsad fin is black spotted; 
the other fins are greenish, Hke the back. 
The belly and sides are silvery.

The individuals need for stocking Green 
Lake were from two Inches to three inches 
In length. They bear a very striking re- 
semltflance to young brown trout The blhc-k 
spots on the sides are comparatively larger 
-than' in the adult, and they are meet nu
merous along the upper half of the body. 
They have the usual parr marks and the 
-toll fin is only sHgbtiy notched.

-Should «bis new Importation thrive, how 
to It to be distinguished from the other 
-allied trout of which our eastern waters 
now contain several kinds 
from Europe end the west? 
off raipMly from the steehead and the rain
bow by the color of Ms flue and by 
dtrulature of the teeth in -the roof of 
mkraltlh. In the Swifts lake trout these are 
to a single series, while the rainbow and 
«he eteeflhead have them in- a double series. 
From the brown trout It differs in the same 
way in its dentition, and notably in colora. 
The brown trout generally has numerous 
red and tflaok spats on the head, body and 
doTUal fin, end -the black spot» usually have 
a light border.

In the book» our newcomer is the sahno 
Потопив, and M to a native of Geneva Lake 
add Lago M-aggto-re. It Is not migratory. 
Cuvier says It attains to a weight of forty 
or fifty pounds, but It is dobdfuil if tndivil- 
-uakl of such size are now to be found. It 
woUld seem to be best adapted to large, 
deep takes containing smelt and frost fish 
and not Inhabited by brook trout and other 
впМП dhtenr. Several of these interesting 
fish wtm be seen in «he Befitery Park Aqua
rium, New York, when fts doore are opened 
to the public.

i-

'

j theories than of what is good for the 
country’s -commerce.>

LIFE LONGER WITHOUT DOC
TORS.

(Mall amd Empire.)
The ability of the medical profession 

to prolong human life is brought Into policy of dismissals on the Intercol- 
q-neetion toy a table of official etatis- onlal railway has gone, and the popu- 
titis recently published in Russia- It ktr indignation created thereby has 
seems that iwithdn Russia’s borders apparently alarmed even -the goVern- 
tfaere are only 18,000 medical men-; that ment Itself, and In virtue of a hurried 
Is to say, one for every 6,000 inhabit- order from Ottawa, some of the dis
ants, as against the proportion- of one missed officials, including Messrs, 
to every 1,800 in France, andi one to Castonguay, LeBel, Jean Hoard and 
1,600 to England; and yet it has 'been Jos. D’Amour of St. Charles have been 
shown that the Russians- live longer ^reinstated in office. It will be remember- 
than -the people of any other country ed what an outcry was caused by the

shameful dismissal of these men. Pub
lic opinion is -already then beginning 
to prove too much for the government.

THE GOVERNMENT ALARMED.
(Quebec -Chronicle.)

The length to which tne wholesale
.

“I HAD HO FAITH.”
seven miles

; -
But My Wife Persuaded Me to Try the Great 

South American Rheumatic Cure and M« 
Agonizing PainlWas Gone n 12 Hours, 

and Gone for boon
J. D. iMdLeod of (Lelith, Ont., says: “ I 

have been a victim of rheumatism for seven 
yeans—confined ito my bed for month» at а 
time; unable Wo turn, myeeif. 
treated by many pibyeft-tihaua without any 
benefit I had no faith in -rheumatic cures 
I saw advertised, tout -my wife Induced me 
to get a bddtte of SfcUlh American Rheu
matic dune from -Mr. Taylor, druggist, in 
Owen Slo-uiH Alt What time -I was in agony 
with pain. Inside of twelve hour» after I 
bad (taken tire first dose tire pain had aH 
left me. -I continued until I had used three 
bottles, and Œ now consider -mylselt com
pletely cured.”

of the club's 
e fish arrived

У

Have been

to the did world.

THE WEAKNESS OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

(Calais Times.)
In a desire to please all hands a vain 

attempt is made to teach everything, | 
witih the inevitable result that nothing find under any government sufficient 
la taught well, and the chief end of the grounds for Independent criticism; but 
sebod, which is to train and discipline independent -criticism only carries 
the -mind and not to stuff It full of iso- weight in the proportion it is support- 
feted facts, is largely overlooked.

?
I !Arranged about the BRER HAWKE to BRER NEALES.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Newcastle News will probablyNEWFOUNDLAND JOBBERY.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 2.—Negotia
tions have been concluded whereby the 
colony touys out the Newfoundland 
railway company which operates flflty- 
^pven miles of road from- St. Johns, 
meeting -thé transi neuter road at 
WM-ttoome, which latter road Is 460 
m-Мев and Is virtually controlled at 
present by the smaller one. The deal 
ends a series of costly law suite be
tween Khe colony and the railroad 
company.

- ed by carefully authenticated facts. 
I Its effort to prejudice English speak
ing liberals against the government 
because It declares French speaking

pi The city would be
' SICK OF FREE TRADE. -

(Boston- Journal.)
And now Slweden, too, after a brief liberals are getting everything, Is un- 

trial of partial free trade, decides to worthy of Independent journalism, 
go back to protection. There seems -
to -be something like an epidemic of 
1 ‘MaKlnleylsan’ ’ all round-.

і

POINTS TO THE RECORD. 
(Woodstock Press.)

і Canada made very slow progress 
: under the tarlff for revenue which was 

to force during the first period of con
servative rule; end during the five 

Hon. David- Mills Into tois cabinet. years that the liberals manipulated the 
But Dave immediately began to write .machinery the country run In debt at 
poetry, and Laurier was obtogédi to a more rapid rate -than It ever did be- 
put Un to the senate. Once to- the tore *ь-ч- it ever has done since. Under 
senate,, Dave threatened to write some а protective -tariff ft has made steady 
books, and now It le proposed to. send. аш) substantial progress. We hope 
him off to England as high- commis- the liberal commissioners will be lib- 
sloner. Literature, to the hands of 
David МіШз, Is a powerful weapon.

MILLS’ MIGHTY PEN. 
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Hon. Mr. Laurier refused! -to take
s CASTORIA

EOT Tsfantz nnd Children.

%sr % introduction, 
will be setHt»

: «S»T*P' the
tileeml enough to give due consideration 

to these facts.
A BACK-HANDED SlXp.

To He ito a child to bo plant a weed 
In a garden of flow-era.

The effionmB of adversity are whole
some, itbougfh, Mke -snow Storms, itihelr 
drift Is nott always seen-.

The Approached—-Why don’t you go to 
work? The -попар—I’m trying to work, air. 
The Approach ed—At what? The Tramp—At 
pr-eeenlt, Mr, I’m trying to work you.

JOHN CHARLTON WOULD OP-
(Mo^flSette. TheDt^SeNac!ld^e^ has

A Cheboygan despatch says the put- <^)0arr6d to the wharf, recently con- 
ting of an export duty on Canadian etructed ,by lthe city of -St. John, and 
few togs would (hut -upnearty every whtch inconsiderately slipped off the 
toig mill to Michigan. The flac-s are тид bank on which It was construct- 
not over-stated ejther The taking oft ^ lnt0 №е recently dredged
of -the export duty dhiut -up a lot of 
Canadian mills and led to the towing

>
■

-Leavitt—That warn a pretty deter birth
day gMt that Theodore gave to MHMe. Bob 
—<Wh«t weue it? Leavitt—A box of station
ery. And the envelope» were addressed to 
Шлеє».

out
at a great cost, will cast a damper for 

. . a time on our sister city which for so
of the logs they -formerly sawed across шапу years Bas been trying to make a 
Lake Huron, to give work to Michigan ^^r port fit for large steamships, 
citizens. The Canadian- government 
sacrificed Canadian saw -mill interests

\

- СПиго—Mr. NlcefeflJo sol'd my face was 
-cflotific. Wtoat is efffuselc? Dons—Oh, auy- 
lltttog oM.

invariably 
taste they

We cannot -but admire our unfortunate 
sister on account of the great pluck It

-
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